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graln7 especially in rotation schemes carried on intelligently.
This is not a griain country that will allow of straight

grain cropping on the same land year after year ; in fact,
there is no such country, outside of the Nile valley and other
valleys subject to annual overflow and the bringing dowii of
new soil from the upper reaches for every succeeding crop -

So we must have better cultural methods on the average,
and greater attention to good seed and the right varieties.
We now produce 63 'commercial varieties of wheat, for in
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. ACTIONS WEIGHED "The Lord ia a God of knowledge, and by
Him actions are weighed." I Sam. 2:3.
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MUSTIIAVE LARGER VOLUME! 1

One of the big and outstanding things for: the Salem
district in grain cropsj is the production of the milling'oats
for which it is already" famous

- The breakfast food oats. .
We raise here an oat that weighs heavier to the bushel

than any other, arid that isthe best known for milling pur-
poses; and for the uses made of it by the breakfast food man-

ufacturers' of the United States. . ,

There is a big and growing demand for the oats of this
quality, and it would pay our farmers to specialize on this
variety more than they have done in the past; to specialize
and improve the quality; to render the product absolutely
clean.

, This line of agriculture might well be organized and
standardized. It is a line in which we have what amounts to
a franchise (with a small district of western Washington in

the Skagit valley), and we 'could profitably use the franchise,
to the very limit of the demand of that product of primacy ;

and the best authorities believe this could be carried very far.
The breakfast food demand is big in this country. This is

a line, too, that our own manufacturers would do well to
develop; to the end that the great bulk of the manufacturing
of high class breakfast foods for the whole country might be

here, instead of shipping the grains across the country and
then shipping them back again to our consumers in manu-

factured form.
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P .We put up in Oregon annually over two million cases of
fruit and vegetables. That looks like a mountain of them

.. 'And over half this output is from Salem.
, t -- But Oregon looks like a piker when compared with Cal-

ifon ria. That state puts up 24,000,000 cases annually of fruit
- ''and vegetables.
- - 'The few old timers' who imagine that the Salem district

is going to overdo some or all varieties of fruit and vegetables
should have heard R. H. Kipp at the Salem Rotary club yes--
terday noon. He is at the head of the marketing department
of . the Portland Chamber of Commerce,

. -. - - What Oregon needs, and what Salem needs, is volume
then our fruits and vegetables will not have to be sold
throughout the country in California stands ; will not have to

.... .go as California products.
( Wearei only started in Salem--

J
e roust Put UP 10,000,000 cases of fruits and vegetables

annually.
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GROW MORE GRAIN

h Mi . Thert we;will be fairly on

It is fortunate that there is now at the head of the local
flouring and feed mill business in Salem, in the person of
Ross C. Bidwell, a manufacturing chemist of years of training
and experience. He was for fifteen years the chemist and
milling superintendent of the great Sperry flour milling con-

cern. He has here a modern chemisal laboratory. He will be

able to aid very materially our dairymen and ponltrymen in

their feeding problems. He will help wonderfully our poultry

boom here. There are few more desirable developments than
this.

NOT JUST A DAY

(Portland
?p V - ror vaientino, actor, column Jafter column t)i newspaper

Notice Js herebyi giren that tne
undersigned , has been appointed
by the County Court of the Stat
of Oregon for the County of Mar-io- n,

as administrator of the estate
of Harry H. Hill, deceased and
that he has duly qualified as such
administrator. All persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified to
present the same to me, duly veri-
fied, and wUh proper Touchers, al
716..N. Capitol street, Salem. Ore-
gon, within six weeks from the
date of this . notice. .

Dated at Salem, Oregon, thl?
29th day of July, 1926. .

M. D.. PILKENTON,
"Administrator of the Estate of
Harry H. Hill, .Deceased.

July

TAXPAYERS' NOTICE

The board of equalisation meets
on the second Monday in Septem-
ber of each year for the purpose
of examining and equalizing the
assessment rolls of Marlon county,
Oregon.

All persons desiring to protest
any assessment- - on said rolls must
do sd according to the following
provisions of the law:
' "Petitions or applications foi

the reduction of a particular as-

sessment shall be made in writ-
ing, verified by oath of the appli-
cant or his attorney and be filed
with the board during the firs!
week it is, by law, required to be
in session, and any petition or ap-
plication not so made, verified,
and filed, shall not be considered
or acted upon by the board."

OSCAR A. STEELHAMMER.
County Assessor.

; al

Western town and inquired of the
first man he met-wher- he could
find an undertaker.

"An undertaker?" the man ask-
ed. "Is there some one dead at
your house?"

"No, there is no one dead." re-
plied the farmer, "but my wife is
pretty sick."

"Well, then," the man advised,
"you want a doctor, not an un-

dertaker."
"No." said the farmer. What

I want is an undertaker. You
know, I have Joined the Co-op- s,

and we have cut out the middle-
men."

"Brother Johnson." said the
parson, "cain't you-a- ll donate
some small cantribushun to de
fund for fencing in de culud cem-

etery."
"t dunno as I kin, parson," re-

plied Brother Johnson. "I don't
see no use in a fence round no
cemetery. You see, them what's
in there cain't git out, and them
what's out sho' doan's wanta git
in."

a name to be
remembered

for surface protec-
tion, economy and
colorful beauty.

This ia the time to .

. paint, before rain
' tets in. - .

l- -

-
, Your Raimutien
dealer will help you .

choose paints and .

colors. ;

RASMUSSEN 8t COMPANY
Portland - Seattle
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More than 300 years ago there lived a man named Will-

iam Shakespeare. One day, in the Globe theater, in London,
- there was aplay of his production. The play, as all plays do,

had a hero. And the hero was played by a 17th century
.dandy.'jcurled, perfumed and buskined.

" The man who played the hero died and through the
' : winding streets of London strutted a funeral procession.

Eight dapple-gra-y stallions drew the funeral chariot and
women wept profusely along the wayside.

The man Shakespeare died, almost alone. A modest funer-.a-l
service committed his body to the earth. There were no

fanfares of crepe-drape-d trumpets ; no weeping crowds.
.'And there," laughed the 17tth century cynic; "is Eng-land-!"

V
' " Maybe! Maybe! But what is the name of the handsome
chap who played the hero in William Shakespeare's new play
at the old Globe theater in London?

artaliinore . 1 oday.

priation questions. President Cool-idg- e

today heard additional re-
ports on the business conditions of
the country from Louis K. Liggett
of Boston, head of a chain of
drug stores.

Another summer White House
guest was Representative Wood,
republican, Indiana, chairman of
the republican congressional cam-
paign committee, who came 'pre-
pared to report on the progress of
the fall elections.

President Coolidge tomorrow
will go to Plattsburg to inspect
the citizens' training camp.

Mrs. H. P. Stith. millinery.
Most beautiful hats In Salem; all
shapes and colors; full stock from
which to make fine selections.
Best quality. 333 State St. ()

A darky in the American army
was asked what his rank was.

"Ise a pilot in de infantry," was
his somewhat startling reply.

"But there are no pilots in any- -

thing but the flying corps, pro
tested his interlocutor.

"Oh yes dey is," insisted Jim,
"from de time I fust put on dis
unifohm de sergeant he began
sayin, 'take dis and dat and pile J
n aere, ana Dy gum, ise oeen pil-
ing it ever since. Nobody can't
say I ain't a pilot, nossuh!".

A lumberjack with a broken leg
was taken to a hospital for treat-
ment. After the leg had been set.
the nurse asked him how the ac
cident occurred. He replied:

"You see, ma'am, it was this
way: I was skyhooking for the
Potlatch Lumber company and I
had only one ground mole. , He
sent up a big bule butt and she
was a heavy one. I saw her yaw
and yelled to him to give her a St.
Croix, instead of which he threw a
sag "into her and gunned her, and
that broke my leg."

"Yes," the nurse replied, "but I
don't exactly understand."

'Neither do I," said the lumber
jack. "The darn fool must have
been crazy."

Cole Black had fallen foul of
the law and was having a prelimi-
nary conference with his counsel.

"Can you prove an alibi" asked
the latter.

"Al what's that, boss?"
"Alibi. Can you prove where

you were at the time the offense
was committed?"

"Lowdy, boss, dat's jes' what
ah s skeered dey's gwin to do!"
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Bits For Breakfast I

o O
Weather man says unsettled

--

And It looked that way for a
time last night.

a --

Pity the poor prune men. It
looked like a short harvest yester-
day. Looked worse last night, af-

ter the rain.
S

Raise more grain; but raise it
in rotation, and feed more of it
to poultry and pigs and dairy cows.

The walnut and filbert growers
are not worrying over the rain.
They were not worrying over the
sunshine, either. These are al-

most weather proof crops here.
They will not be overdone for' a
long, long time, if ever.

a

The Sells-Flot- o circus played to
full tents in Salem yesterday, and
the general verdict was that this
world's Becond largest circus is
better than ever.

V "a
"The Hop Vine Scratch" is run-

ning again on the Lake Brook hop
ranch. It is the publication on a
mimeograph machine ot the health
and recreation service of T. A.
Livesley & Co. Mrs. G. A. Robin-
son and Lynn Boothby are the
health and recreation dire:-s- ,

working under the auspices of the
Salem YMCA.

S S S
Hop picking of the early variety

was to commence this morning at
the Lake Brook ranch, which has
7 2 acres of this variety. But last

YES; WE SHOULD

quite a thorough investigation of
the public market there. Prac-
tically all the buyers were wo-

men."
Most of this buying will be

done in the early morning hours,
according to the belief of several
of the committee members. Wo-
men will make special trips down
to get the choicest fresh vegeta-
bles as they come in from the
farm in the morning. This has
been found to be true in several
other cities, they say.

Fry's Drug Store, 280 N. Coml,
the pioneer store. Everything for
everybody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
ervice always. ()

W. G. Krneger, realtor; progres-
sive, fair; equitable. Growing city
and country make possible buys
that will make yon good money.
Complete listings. 147 N. Com'I.

C)

SCHOOL HEAD ESTIMATES
6,0 0XJ STUDENTS IN 1926

(Contained from pate 1.)

crease in students of this class
until 1931, when a new building
will probably be required.'

The Englewood school, with
330 students last year, is expected
to reach its capacity of 3 60 by
1927, so that relief will be needed
after that date. The Highland
school is expected to reach its
capacity of 500 by 1929. It had
314 students last year. Opening
of the Parrish school and a new
parochial school recently near it
have helped handle the students
in that' district.

.Lincoln school, Yew Park and
Garfield schools will be able to
handle all the students for several
years to come, it is believed. Not
much increase in the Garfield en-

rollment is expected, as it is near
the center of town. The new
Tuxedo park school is expected to
relieve the situation at Lincoln
and Yew Park.

The Richmond school will reach
its capacity of 440 by 1929, it is
predicted. It had 327 students
last year. The basement will be
needed for classroom space by
1927.

New buildings will be necessary
to take the excess students at
these districts when the capacity
is reached, with Englewood the
first in 1927. The new building
at Grant will be necessary because
the present one is nearly worn
out. It is the oldest school build
ing in the city.

Only 455,000 of the 1923 half
million dollar bond issue will be
left when the Tuxedo park school
is. finished, so more bonds will
have to be sold to pay for the
needed buildings.

The Square Deal Hardware Co.,
230 N. Com'I. Most elegant and
practical lines of mechanics' tools,
builders' hardware, cutlery, etc. Go
there and save the difference. ( )

Cobbs & Mitchell Co., lumber
and building materials for every
purpose. Get estimates, look at
quality of material, then you will
order. 349 S. 12th St. ()

H. T. Love, the Jeweler, 33S
State St. High quality jewelry,
silverware and diamonds. The
gold standard of values. Once a
buyer always a customer. ()
U. S. WILL SLASH 1928
EXPENSES SAYS MADDEN

(Continued front page 1.)

or such items as tax refunds.
On going over the financial

situation with Mr. Madden, Mr
Coolidge emphasized the economy!
program of the administration and
urged that no unjustifiable expen
ditures be made. Mr. Madden,
who left for Chicago this noon
after being an overnight guest at
White Pine camp, plans to go to
Washington soon and confer with
Brigadier General Lord, director
of the budget. The hearings of
the house appropriations commit
tee on the supply measures for
next year, he said, would. begin in
Washington about November S.

While no provision- - has yet been
included in the budget estimates
for next year to carry out the
$165,000,000 public buildings pro
gram. Madden-'indicate- d that some
amount would be provided with
the maximum- - for any one year
limited to $25,000,000.

Mr. Madden made it clear that
he had not and was not prepared
to give any opinion as to whether
the. interest from funded war time
foreign debts should be used for
tax reduction, -- retirement .of the
public, debt or any other' special
purpose. .

In addition to studying appro

Notwithstanding the fact that we have had two years of
.average poor yields of grain, especially wheat, the Salem dis-

trict should grow more grain.' This, district will never raise
too much grain if our growers will feed a large enough pro--

"portion of it to poultry and hogs and cows and live stock
"... generally . ,

And they will always have a good sale for their milling
oats ; for they can raise the best grown in the world.

"They cannot raise too much corn, either, for silage, and
for the hens and hogs.

They should raise better wheat and better oats, on the
average, in which case they will grow more to the acre, and
get higher prices, thus making the growing more profitable.

This is a good grain . country, and it will always grow

night's rain may hold up picking
somewhat.

a "a "a

Here is one of the news iteinj Ii
the first issue for this year of The
Hop Vine Scratch: "This is one
of the largest hop yards in Ameri-
ca and the finest camp. Have yo i
noticed all the new apartments
taking the place of the tents? Mr.
Livesley is constantly trying to
make the camp better."

UNNAMED PLOT CHOSEN
FOR PUBLIC MARKET
(Continued from paea 1.)

way traffic through it is adopted,
congestion would be hopeless
there.

This plot would also be out of
sight from any of the main
streets of town, and it is thought
that business might suffer there
unless the public became used to
the location.

Another possible location given
considerable attention is at Cen-
ter and Front streets, now occu-
pied by a used car seUing estab-
lishment. This land is owned by
the Southern Pacific, which
bought it several years ago with
a possible electric terminal site in
view, but the big growth of motor
stage transportation lias made
such use impracticable.

No consideration was given to
financial matters, as the commis-
sion wishes to settle on a definite
site before giving money their at-

tention. The site chosen may
play a big part in the financing
problem, as the amount of rent
demanded by some of the sites
varies considerably.

The' need of having a site near
the shopping district is consider
ed paramount by the commission,
as it is- - generally believed that
most of the trading will be done
by women buyers who may" also
wish to shop and visit the market
on the same trip down town.

"I was in Eugene yesterday,"
said Edward Schunke, one of the
committee members, "and made

Satisfy your sweet tooth with
those good Whitman's candles. We
have the exclusive right of sale to
this line in Salem. Crown Drug
Store, 332 State. )

Sour Stomach
"Phillips Milk of Magnesia"

f Better than Soda 1

Instead of soda hereafter take
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne-
sia" In water any time for Indi
gestion or sour, acid, gassy stom-
ach, and relief wfll come Instantly.

For fifty years genuine "Phil
lips Milk of Magnesia has been

8

i;

r

tent oa the part ot tne aavertt
boa Id be reportea to tata aa

paper or the Salem Ad elab,

Ante) Tops - s
BEE US FOR TOP AND PAINT WORK

O. J. Hall Anto Top and faint Shop
287 S. Commercial. Sal lit

Selp Wavatotl
WANTED BEAN PICKERS. E. J.

Miller, Marion, Oregon. ' 9a2

START PICKING AT WILLIAMS HOI
yard Wednesday, Sept. 1st. Hauling
campers Monday and Tneaday. Phona
115F12. 9a31

t trior a

' for aaora- -

BRING IN "YOUR OLD
COFFEE POT

' 'f ' ' v .

$ 1 for it no matter how; badly
damaged it may be

. Yes we mean exactly what we say. Makes
no-differe- how worn, out your old coffee
pot or percolator may be during this sale
we credit you with $1.00 towards purchase of
a Quality Brand Percolator. T

Percolator 1 '. J--L $70 J? -

Your old coffee pot ...1 $1.00 r

' ' ' :-

-
"

. $60
Total if yon have no old percolator or coffee pot
wlll be 7.50. Buy today while we ran supply, ou.

f --Nine Cup Electric
Percolator i

t'Famous quality brand electric percolator.
-' BeautifuJ, superbly finished, an r amazing

electric percolator that never boils or spills
v the coffee --never overflows. Brews nineSALE NOW OAT

RASMUSSEN PURE PAINT
--AJae Cteoeota Bhinala 8tain; Porch Floor Paint; Bars and Root
Pmintt Track. Tractor and lanaaeancat Paint: Autoanobila p ' '

" delicious coffee right at table-i-pipl- ng

Only a limited quantity of percolators wirt be sold.. ?, .hn,,,,, Hmo Patnt voiv- -.in
o . - - v

s; Koos Coating; Costareta and CemcBt Coating,spar vaIt you have an old percolator or roffeo pot to.di!-pos- e

of, don't wall, rotnt tx oar More at oace. Art
'promptly wfaUe'thla sensational offer lasts. . v

six to eight .times faster than
percolators. Fully guaranteed. Cord
inclnded.

srs W i- - M a v. va
pumps water
ordinary
and plug

t

1 .
For Interior

Wan-Dor- a WaehebU Wall Paint: Kacolite Bnamel: laaide Floor
raJDt: UU Btasn; Moor and Varnish stain; Hath Tub Kaaanat; LTur- -
bie Faaar Varnish; rraato la faruea Uoav

prescribed by physicians bcjuse
it overcomes three times as. much
acid In the stomach as a saturated
solution of bicarbonate of soda,
leaving the stomach sweet- - and
free from all gases, --It neutralizes
acid fermentations in. the bowels
and gently urges, the souring waste
from the system without purging.
Besides, It is more, pleasant . to
take than . soda. k Insist upon
"Phillips." TwentyrflTSnt and
fifty cent bottles, an'y drugstore,
"Milk of Magnesla""has been the
II. S. Registered Trade MarBTof
The Charles IL . Phillips Chemical
Co. and its predecessor Charles II.
Phillips since 1875.- - Adr. .

i . - - ;
; . ..'.-.'-- I.

"
.

HUTCHEON PAINT STORE
tt 154 South Commercial, Salem, Oregon

. --"BDY TOUR PAINT AT A PAINT STORE" r

,; C. V. CAJtMlCIIEIj, Monitor, Oregon. " N. RKCKKR A SON, Woodbarn, Oregon .
1

P. N. SMITH FIJRNITURE CO., 31t. Angrl, Oregon


